Discounted and One Time Items
While supplies last
(Prices already include the 20% stockroom surcharge)

25ml Serological Pipette bulk pack--$8.93/pack of 25
Not individually wrapped
25/pack
CGN-3482-025

Touchless Thermometer--$60.00 (L0715)
Batteries Included
3M 8200 N95 Masks--$0.94 per mask
Particulate Respirator
Not for Healthcare
20 masks per pack
3M 8200 Info

KN95 Masks--$2.16 per pack of 2 (L0187)
Particulate Mask
Not for Healthcare
AAMI Level 3 Isolation Gowns—$5.76 per gown
Non-Woven, Knee Length Full Back, Blue

Protective Procedure Gown Yellow—$1.98 per gown
One Size Fits Most
Nonsterile Disposable
Product Info
Hand Sanitizer, Liquid, 16oz--$2.24 (L0099)
Disc Cap Version
More Information

Spor-Klenz Ready to Use Disinfectant Wipes--$35.00 per pouch
15 wipes per pouch
Product Info

Certol ProSpray Wipes (PSWCT)--$2.89 (L0717)
Tall Canister 8.5“x12”—135 wipes per canister
Product Info
Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) and ProSpray™ Disinfectants
What You Need To Know

An update from Certol International based on recent information from the CDC:
For Immediate Release • July 23, 2020

The EPA has approved Certol's family of liquid disinfectants for inclusion in List N: Disinfectants for use against SARS-CoV-2. EPA registration is # 46851-1 and # 46851-5. This includes OMNI II Concentrate, ProSpray C-60 Concentrate, Vital Defense-D Concentrate and ProSpray Ready-to-Use disinfectant solutions.

Certol liquids are EPA registered intermediate-level hospital grade disinfectants. The intermediate-level rating is based on proven action to inactivate harder to kill pathogens like the very resistant mycobacterium tuberculosis (TB). This rating along with tested label claims to inactivate herpes and HIV assures users that Certol liquid disinfectants are effective against COVID-19.

While there are numerous disinfecting products on the market, our suggestion is to choose carefully. Many products are toxic if used in large quantities and many are harmful to surfaces and equipment. Certol disinfectants are water based with dual action to clean and kill, removing mucous and other soils while inactivating dangerous pathogens hiding within. Certol disinfectants clean and kill without solvents or high alcohol content that may damage plastics or other materials.

Certol International is actively pursuing lab testing for additional kill claims and will issue updates when available.

Hierarchy of Germ and Pathogen Kill on Surfaces
Understanding Disinfectant Label Kill Claims

Not all disinfectants are created equal.

Higher level disinfectants kill more bugs. This chart illustrates a germicidal disinfectant's level of disinfection based upon germ resistance. Disinfectants in a category generally kill all organisms in the category and below.

CDC recommendations require an Intermediate-level disinfectant where blood and/or body soils are likely to be present.

*CDC Guidelines, 2020 as modified from Russell H Tavern
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Cobalt(II) chloride, 50g--$204.00 (1 available) 
**60818-50G**

Methanol HPLC, 2L--$50.00 (1 available) 
**34860-2L-R**

TAE Buffer (Tris-acetate-EDTA)(50X) 1L--$118.80 
1 Available 
**B49**

Pierce 20X TBS Tween 20 Buffer, 500ml--$92.64 
1 Available 
**28360**

Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit, 500ml--$129.60 
1 Available 
**23227**